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TUB BODY AND ITS HKALTH.BUSINESS OUTLOOK.THE FUNERAL TRAINRED-HO- T RESOLUTIONS. THROJIGHODT THE SOUTH

Holes oi Her Progress aM Prosperity

TELEGRAPHIC GLEANINGS.

The Hews ol Die forli Coniensei Ma

PMyaM Pointed

and a toilet paste or cream has twice the
effect in less time if the hygiene f tla--i
complexion be observed. Massage of tha
face should be by a firm leisurely strok,
just soft enough not to irritate. The
best usage makes the movement in circu-
lar sweeps over the wrinkles, aot lifting
the lingers much till one has finished on
that particular line. Massage of the fa
should be soothing not leaving it flushed
and burning. To avoid the wretched
network of lines about the eyea and bag-
gy eyelids, observe the precaution never
to sleep after a dance or late hours with

In Regard te Temperance by the Ten
ncssee Meth .dlst Conference.

A Nsbville dispatch says: The Ten-

nessee conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Chu'ch, South, before its adjourn-
ment Wednesday, adopted the most
sweeping declaration on the subject of
temperance that has paused any church
body. After reciting the evils of the
liquor traffic in strong language, the
declaration says:

The chiWren of our state should be
taught the evils of intemperance; that
every possible effort should be made to
remove from our church the disgrace of
dram drink as practiced by some of our
people, even official members of the
church: that no intoxicating wines or
liquors should be used by our people for
any purpose wnaiever except in saaes oi
necetWtyv "S-- w ''jt.,:--.

'We do not undervalue the gospel of
the Son of God, nor moral suasion in any
form, but in our opinion moral suason
alone can never free us from an evil cre
ated at the ballot' box and perpetuited
bv the same instrumentality; therefore,

m - i"Resolved, That we are unchangeably
opposed to the renting of property or
or lending of money for the purpose of
the trade, or adding or aoetung u in
any way. assisting directlv or indirectly
person, persons or corporations engaged
in the mannfacture, sale, importation.
exportation or transportion of any intox
icating beveruees whatever.

'Resolved that we respectlully request
our nrenr.hftra xo arjnoint to Diaces oi
prominence in their charges no laymen
who are habitml dram drinkers, nor to
call on any such to take prominent part
in oublic religious services."

Other resolutions declared that they
will work in every legitimtte way against
the legalized liquor iriffic; ask the legis-
lature to provide for the sudy of ec en- -

tific temperance in the public schools ;

recommends uDferraented wine for saeri- -
ficial purposes, and endorses the Woman a

Christian Temperance union in all its
work.

There are 523 preachers in this confer-

ence, 539 churches with 61,000 members,
owning churcties and parsontiges valued
at $1,054,0(10

WORLD'S FAIR RULES

Which Will GoTern in Conducting the
Great Exposition.

A Chicago special of Wednesday says:
The general rules governing the conduct
of the Columbian exposition have been
issued. The gates will be opened to em-

ployes at 6 o'clock a. m..to the public at
8 o'clock a.m. They will he closed at 7
o'clock p. m., unless in case of some spe-

cial exhibition or event, when they close
not later than 11 o'clock p. m. Admis
sion will te in all cases 50 cents pe
head. exceDt in that of children und- -

trcfic3WrrfsW free. c

I rrn-- , . , i iirrst- - v , -ftjiuuuu ui jiuwer win ue lur
nisned gratuitously to exhibitors, but
where a large amount of power is required
a charge will be made. The expo-itio- n

will exert reasonable care for the protc- -
r i . ...uuu oi exuiDiiH, out win not ttand re-

sponsible f r any loss or damage. No
patent medicines or nostrums whose in
gredients are cancelled will be accepted
lor exniDUion. Catalogues will be pn fit
ted in English, French and Spanish, and
will be published by the exposition ex
clusively.

TWO HUNDRED DROWNED.

A Furious Flood Sweeps Through a
Sardinian Tillage.

A rost appaliiug calamity has befall-
en the village of anseperate, situated
a short distance frm Cagliari, Sardinia.
It is estimated that not less than two
hundred of the villagers have been
drowned. On Saturday a flood swept
through the village with sudden fury,
aDd iu a m ment the streets became
rivets that carried everything before
them Houses were lifted fro in their
foundations hnd carried whirling down
by the water. The occupants did
not have an opportunity to attempt to
save themselves. Many of them were
askep when the torrent carrid their
hou-i- s away and were awakened only to
find themselves struggling in the water.
Men, women and children were drowned
and not a single effort could be made to
help them, so sudden was the disaster.
The place is isolated by . the flood and
access to it is very difficult.

A TWO-DOLLA- R .COUNTERFEIT.

The Government Secret Servlce'Wanis
the People Concerning Them.

A Washington diapatch of Monday
says: The secret service division has
discovered a counterfeit of the new issue
of two-doll-ar silver certificate, series
1886, check letter B. 2,235, W. S. Rose-cran- s,

register; James Wi Hyatt treasu-
rer. The most marked difference be-
tween this note and the genuine, and a
difference which will result in the de-
tection of the counterfeit at a glance, is
that the upper loop of the "J" in James
in the signature James W. Hyatt points
directly between "D. C," after Wash-
ington in the genuine, while in the coun-
terfeit it is about one-eigh- th of an inch
to the left, or immediately under the
letter "D."

A Mexican Railroad Strike.
Advices received at San Antonio, Texas,

Tuesday, say that the Mexican Central
railroad is threatened to be tied up with
a strike. Three days ago the American
machinists employed in the shops iu the
City of Mexico went out on a strike for
an increase of 60 cents per day in wages,
the present rate being $4 per day. At
the shops at San Luis Potosi the men
hare walked out The engineers and
firemen are expected to quit work if the
machinists demands are not granted.

Eight Murderers Convicted.
Joshua Brainard, Louis Benson, Henry

Burtt, Moses Brown, Frisbr Comeygs,
Charles Brooks, Fletcher Williams and
Charlrs Emory, all colored, were found
guilty of murder in the first degree at
Chestertown, Md., Thursday. They
were charged with the murder of Dr. J.H. Hill on the road from Millington to
Massey's on the night of Saturday, April
23rd.

Trade is In Good Condition, Though
Prices are Low.

R, O. Duu & Co.'s weekly review of
trade say : "There is still no cloud in
the business sky. unless the state of
foreign trade be one. All home trade is
ot enormous volume, making an aggre
gate of bank exchanges outside oi xiew
York thus far in October never equalled
in the same month of any previous year.
the excess over last year being about 14
oer cent, and over 1890, when
October transactions were the. largest
on record, the excess this year thus
far is about 9 per cent. Prices
are low but merchants are pressing
for more business at the same rates.

All domestic industries are crowded
with orders and works, as a rule, are
fully employed, many jjng pushed to
rvertime by the urgent f.vund resulting
from an unprecedented distribution of
goods . Merrimacks are fairly supplied
and there is reason to hope that some re-

turn of gold from Europe is not far dis--
tnt. Exports in September were but
$62,949,526 in value, against $82,045,-8- 5

hist Tear, a threat decline, due main- -
O

iy to the fact tht lat year's movement
was far beyond all precedent. The cot
ton exports were 21,UW,000 pounds less,
nd the average price 7.23 cents against

9.37 last year.
The money markets are nowhere stnn--

rronf notwithstanding the unusual delay
It returns from the wet or from
Europe. In this market money has
risen from 5 1-- 2 to 6 per cent on call and
there is a more active aod firmer market
it Chicago, but nothing like monetary
pressure is reporteq irom any quarter.
rhe treasury has taken in $400, OuO more
,'old than it has j"'d nut during the
veek, and has out $100,000 more silver
uthas added to-th- t circulation $2,300,-0- 0

in notes. Re orts from Chicago
erve this week to ndicate the tone of
business at the wes1

Merchandi-- e salesrin leading lines are
iarger than lst vearjand a great number
)f buyers in town. 11 1 iness in dry goods
and clothing is expected to be brisk
early next week, collections are good.
real estate dealings liavier, amounting to
over $3,000,000, arii bank clearings 60
per cent larger than last year. Receipts
of all kind produd an increase enor
mously over last yeaiexcept in live stock,
which shows a slight decrease. At other
western poiuts tranictions are enormous
und several report thtrailroads blockaded
:jy the amount oi irtgnt onerea.

At the east businep has bt en more ac-iv- e

since the great! celebration, and in
volume never equaiea. textile manu
facturers continue tM extraordinary ac
tivity fully describes in recent reports.
In printing cloths tfere is something
like a corner, and tree and five yard
ahAPtincr. the chief doduction. is sold
into January, and silkigoods are dearer.
Claims against wooleniooms never werewd ote98etojncraiie about
in proportion to the triormous dtsTrTbu"
tion.

In boots and shoesthe season is the
oreucauy cu sing, yt the business --is
large and the works 1 busy, and some
cannot meet their orArs in six weeks.
Many orders come daly by mail with ur
sent aemmas lor lm ediate use, so that
stocks are well cb d out. and many
nanas nave been wo ting overtime for
months.

The iron industry ee's the impulse of
increasing the dem ud, especially for
plates and structural forms, such works
being all crowded an a greater demand
from shipyards is e p'ected, while thu
market for bar is moderately good.
Notwithstanding th larger production
of pig, the market is stronger and some
grades have slightly idvanced. Specu-
lation his not been i ry actlvw except in
cotton, of which 92,3 )0 bales have been
sold and the price as anced an eighth.

FEDERAL SUPERVISORS

Wanted byPopulb s and Republicans
of Richmond and 11 Ukinson Counties.

Petitious from n ubiicans and third
pirty men in Wilkit on and Richmond
counties (Ga.,) havi been furnished to
Judge Pat dee, of the United States court,
asking for the app intment of federal
inspectors to "guard and scrutinize the
congressional election" next month.
That petition bears the signature of
well-know- n republicans and third par-tyite- s,

and was forwarded to Judge Par-
dee by District Attorney Marion Erwin,
who vouches for the genuineness of the
papers,' as is his duty.

Judge Pardee has acted promptly upon
this petition and has called on Chief Su-
pervisor B ckett, in Savannah, to hold
himself in readiness. He has also order
ed Judge Emory Speer, of the Augu-t- a

district, to open court in the southern
district of Georgia to appoint federal in-
spectors. The judge's order is as fol-
lows:

Umtib States Cmavn Coott, Fifth Judi-
cial Diairiot, New Orleans, October the 24. H
H. King, Clerk of United State circuit
Court, Savannah, Ga My Dear Sir: Enclosed
find petitions from Wilkinson and Richmond
counties in the southern district of Georgia for
the appointment of raptrrisiora of election
and deputy United States marshals Wuich
please file in your office at proper place and no-
tify chief, supervisor of southern district of
Geoxyia thereof. Also notify him and perhaps
you can convey the same infor oiation to the
newspapers, that I have designated Judge
Hpeer to open oonrt in the southern district ofGeorgia for election purposes in order to ap-
point supervisors of elections as contemplated
by the statutes of the United Stab a.

Very truly yoora, Dos A. Passu.
Fusion in .Nebraska.

A special from Omaha states that fc
some time the leading democrats of Ne-
braska hare been discussing the advisa
bility of withdrawing the entire state
and electoral ticket and combining with
the alliance, thus throwing the presiden-
tial rotes of the state to Weaver. A
meeting to learn the feeling on the sub-
ject was held in Omaha Monday night.
It waa decided, after a stormy discus-
sion, to postpone the matter until a few
days before the election. It is stated
that the whole ticket will be withdrawn.

Snow Storm in England.
A London cablegram of Saturday

states that the weather in northern Eng-
land is cold and stormy. Along the
Tyne a heavy hail and snow storm pre-
vails, and a number of vessels have re-

turned, seeking shelter. They report
heavy weather outside. Norfolk, one of
the extreme eastern counties of England,
is white with snow, and the whole has a
wintry aspect.

Deformed Ciibsts xs Yotoo People.
It is claimed that we are degenerating,
and that our good figures of former days
are gradually disappearing. At any rate
tin is what the tailors tell us, having
noticed it by comparing the measures and
jKiiterns used for the clothing of hfty
persons between eighteen and twenty-tw- o

years of age thirty years ago and a
similar number of the present day.

In the old measures, that u to say in
those used thirty years ago, the anterior
thoracic line corresponding t the open-
ing of the coat waa at a greater distance
from the seam under the arm than in the
models of to-day- , which shows a dispo
sition at present toward a less convex an
terior thoracic wall and a decrease in the
capacity of the chest. On either side of
the front middle line, and practically in
the perpendicular of the breast, a mans
garment Has a seam enabling the maker
to outline the form and to decrease the
lower diameter of the' body f the coat.
In our days this has to bo replaced by
the removal of a piece in the form of an
ellipse, because the chest of the young
man of the present day is gradually ac-

quiring the same diam.ter above and be
low.

The posterior line of the chest, corre
sponding to the back middle line of the

. i A t i :' igarment, ana msieaa oi ue:.ng
as on the old models, has an anterior con-

cavity in its upper half, in order that the
garment should not bag but should fit
the back, which Has a tendency to De- -

come round. On the measures of their
different clients we find in eighty per
cent, of the cases this mention : Round
shoulders.

These transformations can be resumed
as follows: The chest is flattened that
is to s;iv the anterior thoracic wall has
no longer its normal convexity --the back
is round, its line is convex, whereas it
ought to be straight; finally, the upper
and lower diameters of the chest have a
tendency to become equal in other
words, while 'he lower diameter has re-

mained normal, or practically so, the
upper diameter ha9 decreased and the
thoracic capacity has, of course, dimi-
nished by so much. These modifications
are found in eighty cases out of a hun
dred. The normal type, with straight
and slightly concave back, full chest,
and good figure, is now the exception.

Other remarks mi be made in this
connection, though they cannot , be
graphically represented on the model or
pattern. Normal shoulders that is to
say, high shoulders, in the technical
language of the tailor are only seen
three times in a hundred; the neck
reaches forward, the chest is flat and the
back curved. The appearance of a young
man from eighteen to twenty two years
of age can be readily observed at any
time. The hips are prominent and the
upper part of the body short. The semi-circumferen- ce

of the chest at the breast
and the same measure of the abdomen
have : a tendency . to become equal,
whereas thirty years ago the former was
from eight to twelve centimetres greater
than the latter.

Are we to think that a sedentary life,
work at desks that are often too low, a
want of physical exercise with the arms
are the cause of these deformities? The
author of the foregoing researches which
were published recently in La JVorman-di- e

Afedimle, claims that this is so, but
I think that in order to be so affirmative
these deformities would have to be com-
pared with those that have been reported
in other countries, and this has not yet
been done.

About Wrinkles. Wrinkles are the
index of nervous condition. Upright
lines between the eyes, indicate mental
trouble, thought, care or temper, more than
physical illness. Fine netted lines about
the eyes denote nervous exhaustion and
the depression which follows overstimu-lus- .

Women are likely to get them from
living and sleeping in close, hot rooms.
The latest scientific writer on the subject
says the air in our rooms should be
changed three times every hour. The
skin owes its beauty to the nerves which
control the fine invisible blood vessels of
the surface, whose work lends glow and
transparency to the face. The nerves in
turn owe their sensitiveness to the air,
which, noxious or pure, is our chief
nutriment, inhaled by gallons hourly.
When the nerves are deadened bv close
air, the fine muscles lose their tone, the
tissue of the face shrinks, and these
shrinkages become wrinkles. At first
they are fugitive; a week's watching
may write the face over with cross-hatchin- g

of fine lines, and another week of
rest will restore lost tissue, fat and
fluids to fill the spaces and smooth the
face again. To avert wrinkles, the
nervous and orer-taxe- d must rest, and
eat nourishing food. The neuralgic
should eat roast fat and make food tempt-
ing with condiments, adding to their fare
the sound, coarse bread which contains
pnoepnate to ieeu uieir starved nerve,
and it is the great regulator of
nutritive function. Too often the
trouble is not so much what people
e.it, but what they don't eat, and do not
get provided for them at the table. Lean-
ness and wrinkles go together. We sel-

dom see a florid, plethoric woman with
them, as the supply of blood keeps the
skin in repair. Steaming the face is the
fashionable treatment to remove wrinkles,
but it is an idea of American adoption, if
not original. French specialists depre-
cate steaming. They say it makes wrin-
kles worse when the practice is sus-
pended, and assert that it causes falling
of eyelashes and eyebrows. The intensely
hot steaming may have that effect in cer-
tain states of the blood, and it must
eau-- e determination of blood to the face,
which is far from healthy. The remedy
is to use vapor-a- t milder heat, keeping up
the process longer at a time. Half an
hour over the vapor, however, is more
time than most women can spend. The
most convenient application is a firm
waxen paste, which takes time for rubbing
out and gives just the right amount of
massage for the face in the process. The
soft oily salves and creams in request are
not such good wrinkle erasures as a firm,
protective cosmetic which will not rub
oft s easily, but allow the mois-
ture of the skin to remain
and freshen the tissues. It is
easier to disperse wrinkles than to erad-
icate any other defecfof the face. Sleep,
much more than people suppose necessary,
rather hearty food, and moister air in
houses are indispensable to keeping a
smooth face, whatever cosmetic is used,

Bearins Mrs. Harrison's Remains Leare

Washington lor Indianapolis.

Simple and Solemn Fnneral Rites at
the White House.

The funeral services over the remains
of Mrs. Harrison occurred in the ea-- t

room of the white house at ten o'clock
Thursday morning. The magnificent
east room was beautifully decorated witn
flowers and plants and the display of
floral offerings excelled anything ever
seen in Washington in beauty and
variety.

The fervicea were of the simplest char
acter. The attendance waa limited to
the members of the personal and official
family, members of the diplomatic corps,
and a few personal friends. An hour be
fore the services began the cacket was
brought down stairs and placed in the
east rofjm, and soon alter persons began
assembling. Whifelaw Reid was an
early arrival.

Janv s G. Blaine, Mrs. Blaine and Miss
Hattie Blaine were also present. This
was the first aDDearance of Mr. B aine in
the white house since just before the day
he sent his resignation as secretary of
state to the president.

The justices of the supreme court,
roembeis of the diplomatic corps, politi
cal officials and personal friends of the
fmily were als present, about two hun
dred people in all being in attendance.

Just at noon, Vice-Preside- nt Morton
and the members of the cabinet acting
as honary pall bearers, entered the east
room and soon after came the president
supporting hi9 daughter, Mrs. McKee, on
his arm. They were followed by Mr.
and Mrs. Russell HarrisoD, Rev. Dr
Sctt and Miss Parker, Mr. McKee
and Mrs. Dimmock. Hon. J. V. I. Find- -
ley, of Bdtimore, the president's cousin,
and Mr. Fmdley. Lieut. Parker and pri
vate secietary Half ord.

The scene was strikinglyy beautiful.
The chandeliers cast a flood of mellow
light, the windows having been darken
ed. Several mantel pieces were banked
with ferns and banked at each end by
larger palms. Around tne casket were
grouped a great wealth of floral offerings
through which the friends ot Mrs. llar- -

ison. present and absent, testified their
appreciation of her worth while living
and their sorrow at her death.

They filled all the space on either side
of the casket almost to the window on
the east and the door into the corridor
on the west connecting the apartment
with the pnv tte portion of the house

Rev. Dr. Hatli", the president's pastor,
opened the services with prayer; then
followed "Abide With Me," sung by

lett read passages from the scripture ap--

hymn, "Lead. Kindly Light," was follow
ed by the concluding prayer by Dr. Hat
iiu, uuu men me casKet was born out
of the house by eight men se-
lected from the force of executive man-
sion ushers. On the broad poriicoof the
white house the president stopped a mo-
ment to don an oveicoat, which the ch ll,
raw atmosphere made necessary, then h
entered a CHrriage with Mrs. McKee and
Mr.l and Mrs. Russell Harr son. and was
driven tu the place in line. Nearly all
government departments had been closed
from 10 o'clock to noon, and the crowds
of employe s gathered near the whi e
house and on the steps of the treasury
building to watch the proces-sio- pass
along Pennsylvania avenue. Hunditds
more gathered on the sidewalks, and
nearly all the men doffed their hats us
the hearse went by.

It as a slow moving cortege, about
two blocks in length, and took forty
minutes to cover the dozen blocks b --

tween the white house and the stat;on.
At the sthtion a very large, but silei t,

crowd nwaitt-- the presidential party ou
the platform until the casket had been
placed iu the funeral car. The train leftfr Indianapolis at ll AO.

BURIAL OF. MRS. HARRISON AT 1XDIAN-APOLI- S.

A Special from Indianapolis says:
The special train conveying the remains
of Mrs. Harrison and members of the
funeral party arrived at 9:30 o'clock Fri
day and wire greeted by thousands of
sympathetic friends. The president's
giief was generally respected and nearly
all men removed their hats and bowed
their heads when he passed through the
station leading his sorrowing fnmily to
the carriages provided for them. When
the casket had been placed in the hearse
and the funeral party were seat d in car
nages, the procession slowly wended its
way to the First Presbyterian church,
which was heavily and tastefully draped
with mourning emblems and decorated
with a profusion of flowers, while a
crowd of 5,000 people thronged the side-
walks and streets. The services were
cnar'.ctenzed by the greatest simplicity.

At the close of the services at the
church the cortege took up its line of
march to Crown Hill cemetery. Along
tbe line of march thousands of people
stood with uncovered heads. In front
of the president's Indianapolis residence,
sight-see- rs had gathered in number that
rendered the sidewalks almost impass
able. At the cemetery a crowd of 5,000
people had assembled to witness the
close of the. ceremonies which, as else
where, were characterized by the utmost
simplicity. The proceedings were
watched by the president with stream-
ing eyes and his sturdy fiame was con-

vulsed with the poignancy of his grief.
The services at the grave were exceed
ingly brief, consisting of the reading of
the funeral services of the Presby terian
church, a prayer and the benediction.

Leaving the cemetery the president,
his ftmily and near relatives, proceeded
to the residence of R. L. McKee,
where they had a luncheon and were
visited by few intimate friends.

The train thespecial -- bearing pres-
idential party left Indianapolis at 5 :30
on its return to Washington.

Tbz cost of the Columbian celebration fa
Hew York is now bains counted up. Esti-
mate place the expense at between 14,000,-0- 00

and 15,000,000. It is estimated that thebunting and decorations for Columbus weok
cost t2L00O,O0a

1 M t.

Briefly Epitomized

And Important Happenings from Day

to Day Tersely Told.

A. J. Siegier, a prominent merchant of
New Orleao", has filed an application for
respite. The schedule shows assets of
$31)0,000 and liabilities of f 119,000.

Confederate veterans of the trans-Mi- s

sissippi department, in session at Dallas,
Tex?, sent a resolution of sympathy to
President Harrison in his sad bereave-

ment.
Tbe disease of the six men sent to tbe

hospital at Norfolk, Va., from the bark
II. B. Cann, has been pronounced to be
beri beri. Tbe disease is not contagious
r infectious. The word means short- -

wiuded, and results from exposure in ma
larial climates.

Jude MeAiister in the circuit court
at Nashville. Tenn., decided a mandams
casein which he incidentally declared
thit the subleasing of 6tte convicts ie
void and illegal, and that the convict
cannot be sublet to any one or for uny
character of work.

The Georgia, Carolina and Northern
railway shops will be located in Abbe
ville, the thriving and growing town of
tee Palmetto state. The town has do
nated the land askwl for and $15,000 in
money, and that has secured the locating
of the shops and all Abbeville is pleased
with the result.

Satuiday morning, in the hold of the
steamer Dewsland, anchord at Galveston,
Tex., 800 biles of cot-o- were badly
damaged by fire and water. About mid'
day in the hold of the Thorntondale,
2,000 bales were badly damaged or en
tirtly destroyed. . Both vessels
were ready to put to sea for Liverpool

A Denver, Col., dispatch says: At the
meeting of the democratic state central
committee, Wednesday night, it was de
cided to withdraw the Cleveland electors
and substitute therefor the Weaver men.
There was some objection to this move
ment, but the orders of the national dem-
ocratic committee weie finally submitted
to.

The disquiet and unrest of the negroes
occasioned by the kuklux raid at Dalton
Ga., lost week has made it necessary to
arm a possee in command of the sheriff.
Governor Northen shipped twenty-fiv- e

stands of rifles and twenty rounds of am
munition, which were distributed Satur-
day by Sheriff Frazier at the Guards' ar
mory.

A Raleigh special of Wednesday says:
The prohibition party has nominated can
didates for congress in four of the nine
diarnotB. ..Thcsfisje :. First district, K.
B. Bonner; third, J. H. McNeill; seventh,
M. 11. Moffitt; eighth, M. M. White;
ninth, J. G. Lindsay. Chairman James
H. Southgate, of the state committee
claims that tbe party will poll this year
at least 10,000 votes, and will probably
nominate congressional candidates in all
districts where there are now vacancies
save the fourth.

A Knoxviile, Tenn., dispatch of Sun
day says: About twenty-fiv- e suits have
been penning in Granger and Hamblen
counties agamst the Morristown and
Cumberland, Gap road for debt. It ap
pears that the road was not able to pay.
Saturday at Morristown, James T. Shield,
of Knoxviile, was appointed temporary
receiver. The appointment is made on
the application of northern bondholders.
November 10th was named as the day on
which to argue the appointment of a
permanent receiver.

THE IAMS CASE.

Officers of the Pennsylvania National
Guard Being Prosecuted.

The cause of the commonwealth
against Col. Alex. L. Hawkins. Lumen
ant Col. J. R. B Streator and Rurcrvnn
W. S. Guin, of ihe Tenth Regiment of
the National Gu ird of Pennsylvania, was
railed in the criminal court at Pittsburg,
Pa., Thursday. Judge Porter presided
and Judges McClung and Eingsaton
the bench with him. This is the fa
mous lams case. On the day Frick was
snoi, rrivnte lams, of the Tenth Regi-
ment, cime out of his tent and eravH
three cheers 'for the man who shot
Fri.-k.- " His remark was overheard by
Lieutenant Colonel Streator and for the
offense lams was first tied up by the.1 I 1 . 1 . . . . "1u urn os ana men nis neaa was shaved
and he was drummed out of camp. He

. .i i tmru preierrea charge against the offi-
cers of the regiment for nssault and bat
tery and aggravated assault. When the
case was call, d th courtroom was
crowded with military officers. Young
lams was present and show d no ill ef-- l
iecu i.f his treatment, bU hair having
grown long agnio. Judge Porter decid
ed to heat the tc'imony and reserve his
decision on the question of quashing tbe
indictments.

BILL DALTON ON DECK.

He Will Sne Coffeyyille for $10,000
Damages.

Bill Dalton. a brother of the extermi-
nated outlaws, is in Coffeyville, Kan.,
and says he is going to briog suit against
the city for $10,000 damages because tbe
pockets of the dead bandits were rifled
after they were shot down. He claims
they had $900 of their own money, an
that he knows who got it. It is believe-- '
that Attorney Luther Perkins, of Co fit
ville put the idea into Bill Dal to
head, and will take the case on a contin-
gent fee. Emmett Dalton is on the ro id
to rapid recovery, and will soon be in a
condition to be arraurned.

Few Bishops Elected.
At the Episcopal convention in Balti-

more, Saturday, seven new bishops were
added to the Episcopal church. The
new bishops are: Southern Florida
Rer. William Crouse Graj , D. D. ; west-
ern Colorado Rev. William Morris Bar-

ker; Oklahoma, and Indian Territory
Rt. Francis Key brooks; northern Mich-
igan Rer. James Horsefall Johnson;'
Yeudo Rer. Thomas Allen Fid ball, D.
D. ; Spokane Rer. Samuel Henry Wells,
D. D.; Shanghai Rev. Samuel Roose-
velt Johnson Hoyt, D. D.

V

Utwestins and Instrnctlre to Al

Classes of Headers.

In a fire Wednesday, in a two-stor-y

building at CleveUnd, O., James Shan-
non, his wife and two children, aged
six and four years, were burned to deuth.

Tbe stfamer Oranee Nasson arrived at
her dock in New York C.t, Thursday
morning from the V est Indian ports,
and brings a confirmation of the threat-
ened revolution in Hajti.

Fire brke out in tbe cupola of Eucl'd
Avenue opera house at Cleveland, O.,
Friday morning, from cause unknown,
and that beautiful playhouse was soon 10
ruins. The loss will not "be short of
$60,(rt0.

A special from Pottsville Pa., 6ys:
Work wac stopped at all the Philadel-
phia and Reading Coal and Iron compa-

nies' collieries WedncdHy, owing to the
scarcity of water and the freight block-
ade on the Reading sy9'cm.

According to n Washington special of
Wednesday, ibe manufacturing indus-
tries for the city of Richmond, Va., for
tbe census year of 1891, show th t the
average ags per hmd has iocr ased
from $2. 14 in 1830 to $3.80 in 189J, or
77.57 per cent.

A Madison, Wis., dispatch says: The
appointment I I1 1 as ad pted by the dem-
ocratic caucus, with h siogli exception,
'passed both houses Wednesday evening,
all toe d:locrnts v ting fT it except
Senator Kruejrer and Assemblyman Neal
Brown, The law gives the democrats a
majority of 12 or 14 on joint ballot.

Dispatches of Saturday from Detroit,
Mich., states that reports of wrecks and
other miehips to shipping caused by Fri-da- v

nisht's terrific wind storm are com
ing in from different points on the lakes.
Considering the number of vessels blown
ashoro and wrecked, the loss of lite is
very light, only two drownings being re
ported i hm far.

A New York special of Saturday says:
The Wall street report of the Richmond
and D mville Railroad Compnny for the
year ended June 30, 1892, shows gross
earnings of $5,944,783, a decrease of $2,
666: ODeratincr exDense9. 3,037,67, a
decrease of $45,423; net $2,907,716, in
crease $45,848. Chrgcs increased, $160,- -
191 and surplus, $598,060; a decrease o
$114,843.

Tbe suDreme court of Indiana, on
Wednesday, rendered a decision declar
ing unconstitutional the registration law.
The registration features DLJhe law were

7- &ltTS " iinucuis-of- - vurer a ratty
x "

. t.nhe employ of the government
?tv,p crowds on which the law ia held to
LiaV,atlon or the constitution is that

' f,BS ,egl8'tion.
v M t n a

peemi oi ounaay iroin JJenver. uol
a. j. iiovernoit and Silas llau

tt two of the electors of the Weaver
ck et, htive refused

.
to

.
permit their names

f m -o Dc used ns the head of the Cleve'an
democratic ticket. Their action ia em
barras-iig- , to ay the least, in view o:
the fact that the Cleveliindites had with- -

' drawn then- - electors and substituted
? therefor the populist electors.

Fifteen hundred students from the va-
rious colleges bf Philadelphia paraded
Saturday night, and shouted their col-
lege yells to their hearts, content. The
pageant was proposed in defiance of the
superintendent of police, who, a few days
ago, issued crdeis that yelling on the
streets must ceae. It was turned into
a triumphant march, however, when ihe
superintendent of police rescinded his or-
ders.

A locomotive boiler exploded Wednes-
day morn ng at Palas, a small station on
tbe Kmsas City, MemonU and Birming-
ham railroad, west of Birmingham, Al.'A local Ireight stopped there as usual
and the engine was being used to switch
some cttrs, when the boiler exploded.
Ilarty Monroe, the eugineer, an 1 Wil-
liam Church, fireman, were blown to
pieces. Conductor Frank Block was
wounded, but not fatally .

A Port Townsend, Wash., dispatch
says; The bark, Cowlitz, sixty days trom
Taku, China, arrived Sunday and re-
ported two suspicious doaths. The ves-seli- ad

no p .pers or bill of health. On
passage the second m-t- e and one seaman
were attacked with symptoms resembling
Asiatic cholera, and after a brief illness
died. The last death occurred in quar-
antine Saturday and the crew was sent to
the pesi house.

Tbe New York Herald of Wednesday
has the following: The Richmond Term-
inal investigating committee, it is said,
has made some interesting discoveries
about certain transfers of property that
may lend to criminal proceedings

gainst well known men hitherto identi-
fied with the management. A directors'
meeting was called to hear the report,
but nothing was given out It was said
that the report will be deferred for the
present

The registration figures in New York
city, according to a dispatch of Saturday
are a sort of Chinese puzzle to the poli-
ticians. Both republicans and demo-
crats says hat so far they are unable to
tell what they mean. Democratic voters
ay that Clevtland will get a surprising

majority in the city. The republicans
have but little to sav. The total figures
for the day is 37,667, which makes a
grand total of 309,830. 1838 there were
registered 28f,642 and last year 261,523.

Bondholders of the Georgia Southern'
and Florida Railroad met Wednesday in
Baltimore under call by the trustees of
the Mortgage, the Mercantile Trust and
Deposit company. Of $3,420,000 bonds
there were represented $2,922,000 by
Holders in Baltimore, New York, Rich-moo- d

and Savannah. The affairs of the
road were fully discussed, and it was de-
cided by resolution to endorse the fore-
closure action of the trustees. Interest
was defaulted last July upon the first
mortgage six per cents which ran until
1907. The bonded debt is $12,000 per
mile.

Ths railway construction In the United
States during the first nine months of 1892
was 2519 miles, while there is yet 1500 mile
in sight to be built this year.

out bathing the face plentifully in very
warm water and taking a few teaspoxm-ful- s

of something light, half a . cup of
chocolate, or hot bullion, eau sacre, rice
and syrup, or a lemonadc-wit- h or with-
out a fresh beaten egg. Three spoonfuls
of such refreshments will take off ihe
horrible exhaustion whfch presents its
accounts on waking. A cup of hot
water with one drop of oil of cinna-
mon is a famous restorative, especially 1

heart weakness after late hours.

RKLIARLK RKCI1KS.

Pancakes. Pancakes make another
simple dessert. The Jollowing is an ex-

cellent, as well as an economical recipe:
To make eight to ten panwkes as large
as the inside of a small frying pan, take
one pint of milk, six eggs, and half a
pint of the whitest flour, a pinch of salt,
an 1 a scanty tablcspoonful of sugar.
Beat light with an egg-beate- r, and have
ready a small frying pan or omelet pan.
in which heat a piece of butter the size .

of a walnut. An iron pan is the Iwst.
When quite hot pour into it about halfa
teacupful of the mixturer sufficient to
make a thin cake. Sec that your fire i
not too lively, and shake your pan fre-

quently to prevent scorching. 'When
the pancake is light brown underneath,
turn it upside down. If you cannot do
it by tossiug it in the air, like an ex-

perienced cook, take a hot plate, place it
on top of the frying pan, hold the plate
in its place with one h ind; while with
the other hand you turn the pan
upside down, so jthat the cake flaps oa
the plate. Put a little more butter la
your pan, and let your cake slide front
the plate into it. When light brown as
tho other side also, place your 'cake on a
hot plate, and continue baking until all
your battter is used up, putting a little
fresh butter into the jan with each ad-

ditional cake. Place one cake on top of
the other. Srve hot with either stewed
or preserved fruit, or with fruit sauce.
You may also serve them with powdered
sugar and lcuon quarters, the juice of
which is to be squeezed on each cake be
fore being eaten. This is the kngiisfc
way. Or you may spread fruit jelly or
jam on each cake and servo rolled up.
The rolling you can manage to do with "a

silver fork stuck iu out: end of the caks
and turned over and over. To be quire
economical you may reduce tho uumler
of eggs given above, and still have very
good pancakes. - . . - - , '1

Cauliflower.. Cauliflowers are now
in the height of their season. No mors
delicious vegetable lexista than the cauli-
flower, which has Within the last dozen
years become so cheap, though formerly
considered a luxury. Cauliflower is now,
in market all the year round. In the
spring months it is brought to New York
from England, but the British vegetable
docs not have the flavor, after its sea
voyage, of the cauliflower, picked in tlie
Long Island gardens under the hinds of
skilled cultivators.

There are many delicious ways of
cooking this vegetable bcsVlfs the famil- -

iar one of boiling it and scrying it with
cream sauce. An excellent way is "aa
gratin. 1 lo prepare a .cauliflower tins
way, select a large, fine one. .Tear of
the leaves, pick the flowers aplrt, cut off
the roots, and wash it thoroughly in cold
water. Then put in a sn ;'.cepan an abund-
ance of cold water. Add a handful eg

salt and let the vegetable cook for thirty
minutes atter it begins to boil. Whci
it is cooked, drain it, put it in a baking-dis- h,

and have ready a cream sauce,
made by mixing a tablcspoonful dt
flour with two tablcfVjjOonfuls of bat-
ter, stirring - in two cups ff
milk with salt and eppex.
Let the cream sauce cook tea
minutes after making it. Add three
tablespoon fuls of grated Parmesan cheese,
and pour it once over the cauliflower- - hi
the baking-dish-. Sprinkle over tfe
cauliflower three more tablespoonfuls of
Parmesan cheese, a tablcspoonful of fresh
bread crumbs and a few bits of butter.
Let the cauliflower bake in a quick ovea
for about twenty-fiv- e minutes, when it
should be a rich brown all over. A cream
of cauliflower soup is one of our beat
autumn soups. Mix a largo tables poo --

ful of butter with two tablespoon fuls f
flour. Add a teaspoonfol of salt and "a
quart and a half of white stock. Put is
half a. small cauliflower which has beesfi" Let the soup cook thirty mia--
utes. Then pre the whole through
puree sieve and return it to thu fire. Add
a cup of boiling cream and let the w hoi
boil up for five minutes, stirring irall the
time. Serve it with pate-a-cbo- u' ball,
rolled out t'.ic size of pcai and . fried
brown in lard, or baked in the oven with
squares of brown toast. It may be inter-
esting to some to know that the French
call these pate balls by the com-
plicated name of 'profittecolles," but
they are none the delicious ia spite of tbe
name.

AROUND TUB HOUSE.

Put a teaspoonful of salt into a kero- -

sene lamp once in a while.
If green blinds are dingy aid faded,

wash, and rub on a little sweet oil. -

A large, soft tponge, either dry or
slightly dampened, makes a good dus-
ter.

Sweet oil and putty powder, followed
by soap and water, makes one of the
best mediums for brightening brass or
copper.

A writer in Harper's Hazar telt-- i how
those who cannot buy a filter can make
one. Take a common five-ce- nt flower
pot of earthern ware, putting ia the hole
a piece of thoroughly cleansed sponge,
over that a couple of inches pulverized
charcoal, and over that a couple of inches
of sand; over that again about half as
much clean coarse gravel, aod then tha
water, slowly filtering through, must
needs have been very bad at the start net
to be very pure at the end.

l- -


